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The present invention relates to/ through Wheel vehicles can readily be built up by
drives for tandem bevel gear drive axles.Á
More particularly, the invention relates
to a novel through drive construction for
tandem bevel gear drive axles whereby dual

employing standard bevel gear drive axles

and associated parts, Vwhereby the cost of
such construction is greatly reduced and all
of the advantages of the conventional bevel
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drive multi-Wheel vehicle constructions can gear drive are retained.

readily be-provided by the utilization of
standard bevel gear drive axles and the as

sociation therewith of relatively few and

simple parts for providing a through drive
which is compact, effective, and durable in
operation and which can be constructed at
15

Further ~- objects of the present invention,
in providing a split through drive for bevel
gear drive axles whereby a pair of such axles
are simultaneously driven, are, to Wit: to
substitute a comparatively simple differen
tial housing and shaft support for the dif
ferential housing of one of the conventional
axles; to invert the other standard axle end

relatively low cost.
As is Well understood, in bevel gear drive
axles, the ring gear of the differential of' for end in order that both axles may be driven
such axle usually is driven by a propeller in the same direction; to drive the first axle by
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shaft pinion Which operatively engages the means of a standard propeller shaft While
20

ring gear with the propeller shaft radial to driving the second axle by means of a short
ened standard propeller shaft, With said
the gear and normal to the axis thereof.
Straight line through drives have been propeller shaft operatively connected by 70
provided With Worm driven axles in which
no dilliculty is encountered as the propeller
shaft Worm operatively engages the Worm
ring gear tangential thereto whereby a sec

25 ond shaft or a continuation of the standard

means of a third shaft rotatably journalled

in said substituted differential housing above
the first propeller shaft; and to provide said
latter shaft with a gear connection to the
first propeller shaft and a universal connec 75

propeller shaft can be provided for driving tion to the second propeller shaft.

It is a still further object of the invention

a- second axle.

Straight line through drives have also to provide a through -drive for standard
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been provided for tandem axles in Which the bevel gear drive axles arranged in tandem
drive shaft pinions operatively engaged the which drive comprises a separate drive shaft 80
axle, differential ring gears at one side operatively associated With each axle and a
thereof either above or below the horizontal third shaft rotatably ournalled in a diEer
planes of the axles, but in such arrange ential housing of one of the axles, the drive
ments the ring gears Were of the hypoid shaft for the last mentioned axle being op
type and not of the spiral bevelled tooth eratively connected with the said third shaft 85
type adapted to be driven by a pinion Whose by co-operating gears for imparting rotation
drive shaft, when extended, would intersect of said drive shaft to said third shaft at the
the axis of the ring gear as in stan dard bevel same speed of rotation but in'the opposite
gear drive constructions.

'

direction, and the said third shaft having a

Split through drives, for tandem bevel universal connection With the other drive
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gear drive axles, have been provided but shaft for driving the other axle, the vlast
these involved either a comparatively com

mentioned axle being inverted to secure ro

plicated drive arrangement or specially de tation thereof in the same direction as the
signed axles of expensive construction for a first axle.
Another object of the invention is to pro
It is accordingly, av primary object of the vide a through drive for bevel gear drive
present invention to provide a through drive axles arranged in tandem, comprising a drive
for standard bevel‘gear drive axles by the shaft operatively associated with each of the
utilization of relatively few simple and in axles, a third> shaft extending Yabove the dif
expensive parts ,whereby dual drive` multi -ferentialspider of the said last axle substan

particular drive arrangement.
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tially in the vertical plane of the drive
The ring gear 1_8 of the differential 17 is
shafts and operative connections, without driven by a pinion 19 keyed, as at 20, on
the interposition of differential gearing, be the end of a propeller shaft 21 which shaft
tween the said drive shafts and said third is driven through a universal joint by the
shaft.
`
transmission (not shown) of the vehicle in

10

It is also an object of this invention to well known manner.
provide a through drive for bevel gear drive
The hub portion of the pinion 19 is ro
axles arranged in tandem, which comprises tatably journalled in a bearing 22 which
a pair of drive shafts operatively associated. bearing is supported in a suitable seat 23
with the respective axles, a differential op-_ formed with casting 16.
.
eratively associated with a motor driven
The shaft 21 is enclosed by a torque tube
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propeller shaft, a sleeve rotatably journalled 24 which at its forward end has a universal

on the first drive shaft, a shaft j ournalled in ball connection (not shown) concentric with
the housing of the axle driven by the said that of shaft 21 in well knownmanner. The
first shaft and operatively connected with rear end of the tube 24 is flanged as indi
. the second drive shaft; the said first drive cated at 25 for detachable connection with

80

shaft and said sleeve being diíerentially a mating liange 26 of casting 16 by bolts 27
driven by said differential, and operative for rigidly connecting the tube 24 with the

20

25

driving connections between said sleeve and casting 16. The iiange 25 is provided with

said rotatably journalled shaft.
y
an integral cap portion 28 for providing a
With the above objects in view as well as seat for a bearing 29.

others that will become apparent during the
Rotatably journalled in the bearing 29 is
course of the following disclosure, reference the forward end of a 'relatively short shaft
will be had to the accompanying drawing 31 the rear end of which is journalled in a
forming part of same and wherein:
bearing 32 disposed in casting 16 in such

Figure lis a longitudinal vertical sec manner that the shaft 31 is substantially
tional view_ of one _ of the_ embodiments of Y. parallel with the shaft 21.
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my invention, the view being taken substan
-Rotation of the shaft 21 is imparted to
tially through the transverse centers of the the shaft 31 by like spur gears 33 and 34
drive axles as represented by the line 1-1 keyed to shafts 21 and 31 respectively and
in Figure 2disposed in relative meshing engagement
Figure 2 is a horizontal sectional view within the housing 16.
through the rear axle in Figure 1 substan
The spur gears 33 and 34 are of vuniform
tially on a plane represented by line 2-2 construction and are of such diameter and
and viewed in the direction of the arrows. so disposed that the shaft 31 will be ar
Figure 3 is a view similar- to Figure 1 ranged above the shaft 21 in the vertical
disclosing a modiñed form of my invention, plane thereof to permit the shaft 31 to clear
with the frame and wheels removed and the spiderl case of the differential 17.
'

parts of the apparatus broken away.
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While the cap portion 28 is disclosed as
Referring to the drawing by reference integral
with the tube 24 such portion may _105
characters, in which like characters desig be provided in a separate end plate whereby

nate like parts, and referring ñrst to Fig

a standard torque tube may be utilized with
ures 1 and 2, numeral 11 designates a frame the
which may be a single integral structure or plate.end flange thereof bolted to said end
may comprise a standard frame for four
wheel vehicles with an extension frame se

Ü The rear end of the shaft 31 is connected 110

cured thereto. Disposed beneath the frame by a 'standard universal joint 40 with the
11 - and yieldably connected therewith by front end 0f_.a drive shaft 50.

50

spring suspensions (not shown) is a pair of The drive shaft _50 is preferably a' short
longitudinally spaced drive axle units, desig ened standard shaft and is rotatably jour
nated generally by numerals 12 and 13, hav nalled adjacent its rear end in standard
ing associated therewith drive wheels 14 and bearings. 35 in the differential housing 30 of
15 respectively.
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the axle unit 13. The shaft 50 is surround

The axle units 12 and 13 preferably are
of the bevel gear type, such as the standard
Ford bevel gear drive axles, modified in the
manner hereafter set forth for adapting
themto the through drive construction as

37 of which is secured to a similar flange 3_8
of the housing 30 by bolts '39 and the for
ward end of the tube 36 is detachably con1
nected to the casting 16 through a conven

sociatedy therewith.

tional ball joint structure 41, portions of

.

ed by a torque tube 36 the 'rear 4flanged end

The axle unit 12 embodies a special’center which 'are secured to casting 16 by bolts 42.
casting or differential housing 16 for enclos
The axle 13 which is shown in detail in
ing the standard differential construction 17 Figure 2 is a standard Forl type bevel gear
and further providing a bearing support for drive axle comprising a ring gear 44 in op
a. through drive construction about to be erative engagement with a pinion 45 se
65 described.
'
'
cured to the end of the shaft 50. The ring
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gear 44 is attached, by bolts 46,' tov a dif

bearing supporting members 63 and 64 for

a differential spider 48 provided with pin
ions 49 for co-operation with the bevel gears
51 keyed to the inner ends of axle sections
52, which axle sections are rotatably jour
nalled in bearings 53 disposed within seats
54 in the ~axle housing sections 55.
It will be noted that by the utilization of
the co-operating gears 33 and 34 for im
parting rotation of shaft 21 to shaft 31 the

form for a through drive arrangement.

ferential case 47 in which case is disposed converting the standard housing into proper

l@

The shaft 21’ is splined as indicated at 65
to a. differential cage 66 which cage is ro
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tatably journalled in bearings 67 and 67’
disposed respectively in housing member63
and an end plate 68. r1`he latter is securedl
to member 63 by bolts 69.
,u The shaft 21’ is enclosed within a torque 75

tube 24’ similar to tube 24 but being pro
shaft 31 will be rotated at the same rate -of vided with an end flange 71 removably se
speed as that of the shaft `21 but in the cured to the end plate 68 by bolts 72. _
Splined upon >a separate reduced shaft sec
opposite direction.
15
In order to compensate for this reversal tion 73, as indicated at 74, is a bevel gear B@
of drive shaft rotation and yet be able to 75 which is in meshing engagement with

utilize a standard rear bevel gear drive axle, pinions 76 carried by> a spider within the
the rear standard axle 13 is mounted up- differential cage 66 which pinions are in
side down i. e., inverted end for end with turn in meshing engagementuwith a bevel
20 respect to its usual position whereby the gear 77 that is keyed as at 7 8 Ito a sleeve 79 85

ring gear 44 is disposed on the opposite side rotatably mounted on shaft 73. v
The shaft section 73 has, keyed to the
of the pinion 45 from that of its normal
position. This will readily be seen by in rear end thereof, a pinion 19’ the hub por
specting Figure 1, in which the toothed side tion of which is journalled in a bearing 22’
of the ring gear appears in axle unit 12 in member 63 and which pinion is in mesh
(usual position) and in which the plane or ing engagement with the ring gear 18’ for
_ back face of the ring gear appears in `unit driving the differential cage of axle unit 58.
The spur gear 33’ is keyed to the sleeve 79
13 (inverted position).
ln accordance with my present invention as indicated at 81 and which spur gear is
36 as above described a dual drive multi-wheel in meshing engagement with a spur gear
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vehicle can readily be provided either as a 34’ as in‘the first form of the invention.
The gear 34’ is keyed to a shaft 31’ which
new construction or as an attachment for
standard four-wheel vehicles by the utiliza is operatively associated with a drive shaft
tion of standard bevel gear drive axles to 50’ as in the previous embodiment of the in
35

gether with a few additional parts for pro
viding a through drive for said axles.

vention. The bearing 29’ for the forward
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end of shaft 31’ is arranged in a seat in cap
member 63. In fact the entire differential

rI‘he forward axle 12 represents a modi
Íication of the standard Ford bevel gear arrangement for axles 58.and 59 together
drive axle only in that a special center cast with the bearings for the various shaft sec
al@ ing or housing 16 is necessary. The rear tions are carried within the end cap 'mem
.
axle 13 requires no modification of the ber 63.
The rear axle unit 59 of Figure 3 is sub
standard axle construction, it being only

1105

necessary to assemble the rear standard axle stantially the same as that disclosed in Fig- ‘

construction in reversed position as dis ure 1, except that it utilizes a banjo-type
closed for compensating for the reverse in housing, andfor this reason it is not shown 1.10
direction of rotation of shaft 31 caused by in detailed section.
lt will be seen from the foregoing de
the co-operating gears A33 andA 34.
In Figure 3 is disclosed a modified em tailed description that in accordance with
bodiment of my invention disclosing the my present invention a through drive is pro
application of the through drivev as above vided for standard bevel gear drive axles

disclosed to banjo-type axle housings.

by the utilization of which, dual drive multi

ln accordance with this embodiment of wheel vehicles can readily be constructed or
the invention,4 a differential is provided for built up at relatively low cost due to the
55

differentially driving the tandem axles with fact that relatively few special parts, `all

12o

respect to each other, but it will be under simple and inexpensive, are required for
stood that the added differential has equal association with the standard axle construc
application to the form of Figure 1.
tions now in production and readily obtain
Referring toFigure 3 a. pair of bevel able on the market. ’
y
gear drive axle units 58 and~59 include axle
While f have disclosed but a single spe 125
housings 61 and 62 ofthe banjo-type such cific embodiment of my invention, such >is
as are employed in Chevrolet and other sim
ilar motor vehicle constructions. The other

to be considered as illustrative only and not
restrictive since the scope of the invention

wise standard housing 61 is modified by the is defined by the subjoined claims rather
provision of front and rear drive shaft than by the foregoing specific disclosure.
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maarre
'What I claim and desire to secure by United ’
States Letters Patent is :---

10

l. A through drive for tandem arranged
bevel gear drive axles comprising a pri
mary drive shaft directly driving one of
said axles; a second drive shaft for driving
the other of said axles; a sleeve rotatably
journalled on said primary drive shaft; a
differential operatively associated with said
primary drive shaft and said sleeve; a pro

peller shaft for driving said differential; a
shaft rotatably journalled in the housing of
said first axle; a flexible vdriving connection
between said last shaft and said second drive

shaft; and operative driving connections be
tween said last shaft and said sleeve.
2. The construction defined in claim l in
20

which said operative driving connections
comprise co-operating gears carried by said
rotatably journalled shaft and said sleeve
for providing rotation of said lrotatably
journalled shaft commensurate with said
sleeve and in opposite direction thereto; and
in which said second drive shaft is substan- “

25

tially aligned with the axle centers and op
eratively engages the differential ring gear
of said second axle on the opposite side

thereof relative to said primary drive shaft
for compensating for the reverse rotation
30

of said rotatably journalled shaft.

.

8. A tandem axle through drive assembly

comprising dual axle housings each having
a centrally disposed differential mechanism
35

and a pair of axle shafts driven thereby; a
primary drive shaft section extending rear
wardly into the foremost axle housing at a

point midway between the ends of the lat
ter and with its axis Iin intersecting rela
tionship with that of said foremost hous
40

ing; an intermediate drive shaft section

journaled in said foremost housing 'in off
set parallelism with and in the same ver

tical plane as said primary shaft section;
gearing for driving the intermediate sec
45

tion and a third driving shaft section cou-.

pled to said intermediate section, said third
section projecting into the rear axle housing
at a point midway between the ends of the
50

latter and said third section further being
disposed in the same vertical plane as said

primary and intermediate shaft sections;
hanging portion; and there being a'third
said foremost housing having a central over
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differential mechanism mounted in , said

overhanging portion with its axis aligned
with that of said primary section, said third
mechanism embodying differentially driven
units connected to said primary section and
said gearing to drive the former d'ifferential- lywith respect to the latter; and means

aligned with said primary section and in

actuating engagement with. said third dif
ferential mechanism.
65
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In testimony whereof I aflix'my signature.
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